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to e t y -f o u e t e  y e a r  n o . is .
.|.afclidnJN«>niy».ilrfj'
The iwJvertwawHjt that tells 
is the ad that doesn't try to tell 
too much.
C E D A R V IL E iB , O H ^  F R ID A Y , A P R IL  B, 1921 PRICE, |J.50 A YEAR
C0WM0NITY a U B  WILL BACK 
THE HAGAR PAPER CC
community (known to the department and to date 
^  Hagar ajyaw Board no action has been taken for such
C° ' w*\, Pro^ en Tuesday • enforcement.
WHAT IT MEANS TO
CEDARVILLE
^.•Ping when a mooting of the Cedar- 
*^!!« Cora^ unit?  Club;was held intha mayor's office at which time a protest 
was expressed against the discrimina- 
'iwou against the company by inspec­
tors from tiie Fish and Game Com­
mission* ,
The meeting* which was open to all 
citizens and .largely attended, was 
presided over by Dr. Leo Anderson, 
, -vice Drpsident^  in the absence o f the 
president, Hon. O: E. Bradfutd. Hr. 
“ • I, Marsh was secretary of the meeting.
Dr, Anderson stated the object of 
the meeting and that the directors 
at a meeting the evening previous 
had. outlined a petition, to on cbrcula- 
• ted (among eitizena.
A number, of talks were made by 
different citizens which would indi­
cate that the people of this-communi­
ty. are determined to see the compam 
through- in 'this fight, particularly 
when the department is not enforcing.
the game stringent regulations on 
other paper-companies in the state. 
As one speaker stated if the depart^
ment. is wanting to enforce laws per- 
' ‘ ' notation there
done towards
lay fishing, law, 
has been on the
taining -to stream 
should be something 
enforcing the Spud 
which for years back 
statute books and no effort ever been 
made to, enforce it'.
It wa^  brought out that the pay 
roll last year , was over $110,000 and 
that- since the mill has been down 
the past four months it has sorely 
effected business here.
During * the time the mill has been 
closed down we have had excessive 
rain fall and as. the open ditch from 
the mill .to the reservoirs is on the 
slope of .the creek bank it gathers 
much surface water from the land* 
This kind o f water .has filled the res- 
ervoira'until today unless they were 
drained .the mill could not start. Last- 
week when the creek was on a rage 
after a very heavy rain it was nec­
essary to drain o ff some of the water 
to save the reservoir. This was done 
but the next day an inspector was 
on the ground trying to file charges 
against the company because one 
lone dead fish had been found below 
Waynesville some twenty, miles away
The company has expended thous­
ands of d^ollars .under state require- 
, ments to purify the1 water, while op­
position companies are emptyipg the 
wash water directly into the streams.
The people of this community'will 
no longer tolorate the ‘action of the 
state department and some other 
plans will he tried should the pro­
tests go unheeded.
- « * > »
deavoring to. drive this industry from 
the state or whether is is a blackmail 
.scheme to force the. company to.-pur­
chase a so-called Alteration mater­
ial owned by. men who are enforcing 
regulations that will make it un­
profitable to operate the mill. -
Committees were appointed to 
carry petitions that, will he sent to 
Columbus and from reports they are 
being freely signed.
COUNCIL PROTESTS TO FISH 
FISH AND GjAME COMMISSION.
(.•' "' r /
At a meeting of council Monday 
evening a resolution was passed that 
. will go before the State Fish and 
Game Commission and the. State 
Board of Agricultural relative to the 
.continued fight being made against 
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Co. ■ ■ j> ■
The resolution ia as follows:
“Be it resolved that the couhcil of 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio go on 
record as opposed to the present at­
titude of the Fish and Game Com­
mission of Ohio, through it's inspec­
tors in continually harassing The 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co., 
whose plant is located in Cedarville.
It has been called to our attention 
within the past feW days that 
inspectors from this department 
have been attempting to cause the 
company further trouble over the 
release of water from one of the 
reservoirs. .
It is the consensus of opinion a- 
mong the members of the council of 
this village that in as much as the 
paper mill has not been operated 
the law and the rules f f .the de­
ft great amount of fresh w.-.tcr has 
accumulated in the reservoirs 'and 
could not possibly have caused any 
damage or pollution to any stream.
The present attitude of the State 
Department, will we feel eventually 
drive this great industry not only 
from our midst but from the state 
thus causing a great financial loss 
to our business interests and the 
standing of the village.
It is known to us personally that 
the company has expended many 
.thousand dollars in endeavoring to
purify the water find that every ef­
fort has been made to comply, with 
the law and the rules of the de­
partment, yet tiie demands being 
made continually by the department 
through the inspectors are unreason­
able and that The Hagar Straw Board 
4b Paper Co, is being discriminated 
against when a Score or more of the 
companies manufacturing • paper in
Ohio are,emptying waste water di­
rectly into streams without any ap- 
pearant objection from the Fish and 
Game Commission.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
like many other industries has
number
employn
Co., .............. „ ..............
been hit with the present business 
depression and the loss to this com­
munity during the four months close­
down has been keenly felt by the 
husinoss intereita and at present a 
of the employees are out of 
nent and nave been during 
this time. , * „Be it further resolved that council 
recognises the magisty of the law 
and we hereby comraend,tiie Fish ami 
Game Commission of Ohio for prop­
er enforcement of the law but we 
hereby desire to express our opposl 
tion to what appears,to ha a pure 
discrimination against The Hagar 
Straw Board A Paper Co, We would 
further call the attention of the de-
Be it further resolved that the' 
Clerk of the Village be instructed to 
send a copy of th»s resolution to the 
State Department, a copy he Spread 
on the minutes and-m copy given the 
press.
Passed by {^ unanimous vote, Mon­
day, April 4,' lflffl.
By -ordor of the Council
J. W. Johnson, Clerk.
D. H.' McFarland, Mayor.
C, C, ELECTION,
At a meeting of the Cedarville 
Coimmunity Club Tuesday evening,. 
Dr. Anderson appointed nominating 
committees for the annual election to 
he held Tuesday evening, April 19:
The Blue ticket committee is Ralph 
Wolford, C. E. Masters, and A. E. 
Richards.
Thh Red: S.‘ C, Wright, M. I. Marsh 
and Lloyd'Confarr. s
Arrangements: G. H. Hartman,'W. 
C. Iliff and-W. W. Troute.
Ticket sale: Andrew Winter, Clay­
ton McMillan, L. F, Tindall, Dr. O. P, 
Elias and N. P, Ewblink.
OLD ONES FQOL EACH OTHER
• Last Friday was “All Fools Day”  
a day when the young folks have 
a hand at tricks. It also, occasionally: 
affords an opportunity, for the- old 
fellows to cut up-at the expense of 
one*, or the other.
Friday morning George Shtodes 
sauntered across the street early and 
called Charles Smith to .the bridge to 
■‘see it.” Charley always eager to be 
in on everything hurried out and 
took a good look up and down- the 
the stream before seeing that he was 
the victim of a joke.
Both returned .'into the barbershop 
and had a  good laugh. ■ .
About this time a happy thought Hit 
Smith,- who is noted, for his “come­
backs, He asked “Shrody”  if he would 
keep shop -while he (Smithy) went 
home a minute. “Shrody's” good na­
ture prevailed and he .held possesion 
While Charles went to Ridgway** 
drugstore instead of home. Here 
•‘Smithy” purchases a l^oaded”  cigar 
and proceeds back to the shop.,
• Upon entering he has a gbpd faugh 
with “Shrody” how he had been foot­
ed handed “Shrody”*® Havana- long 
filler with the statement that the joke 
Was worth a good cigar.
George -was smoking at the time 
but accepted the gift, telling “Smithy' 
what a good fellow- hq was. When. 
“ Shrody”  left for the store across 
the -street h sw a  so tickled, he had 
-thanks -agajd
“ Snfifhyrmal h e w a s a  “bully 
fellow".
Contractor Frank Hamm enters 
about this time and “Smithy” takes 
him-into confidence and Frank pro­
ceeds to the Shrodes store to see 
what was . to happen.
The joke on. “ Smithy”  was told and 
both had a good laugh and then 
■‘Shrody”  tells Frank what a fine 
fellow Smith is and how good natural 
ne takes a joke. <
“Shrody”  exhibits, the Havana and 
proceeds to light it. Reared back in a 
rocking chair he enjoyea the weed to 
the fullest extent when all of a sud­
den it explodes , and the scramble 
that took place is undescribable. But 
it was -a good joke and no one has 
laughed * anymore over it than 
‘Shrody”, who still says “Smithy's 
all right.”
WANT COURT RULING.
smaU town* kave repeatedly spoken 
highly of Cedarville because i t has a 
*ood college noted for its thorough 
work. It has come to mean far more 
the way of reputation to Cedar- 
Yule to have our college than most of 
us appreciate; Stop and reflect whist it 
will mean to the reputation of'Ced- 
arville to let this college . go away 
from our midst, when $100,000 raised 
for the three needed buildings, a new 
gymnasium,-a .girl’s dormitory, and 
the remodeling of the. Alford Gymna- 
?,um would1, have kept the college 
here, Thifik what these new build­
ings will add. to- the beauty, reputa­
tion, and worth o f the, town and the 
pommumty. Think what it  means to 
the .boys And girls +of this town and 
community to have a college through 
the years to come—a college right at 
nomem which the best boys anagirls 
ofrthis county, our own boys and 
girls, can get a. first-class collegiate 
training, fit themselves, for life and 
go forth strong for service to their 
country, and their God, Then think 
what it will mean if  We allow this 
college to go from oar midst and our 
sons and daughters will be in' many 
cases deprived* of a collegiate train­
ing from lack of means to go away 
from home; and only a very few 
will be able to go away, just like it 
was before the college, came to Ced-, 
arville. Think of the almost One-hun­
dred boys and girls from this immed­
iate community who got their colleg­
iate training in Cedavyille College 
and Are now out in life making good 
and of whom we- are justly proud.
How many of them would have 
gotten a. college training if Cedar-: 
ville College had not been here?' Im­
agine where those wher could not have 
gone away to college would he to-day. 
Imagine .what they .would he doing.' 
They are not only, better off themsel­
ves in that they had the advantages 
of the college, hut they have made 
yoU happier, and they are making the 
world brighter and. Better. .What 
does it mean to have eighty .or one 
hundred young people with ' their 
youthful ambitions, spirit and life- in 
our midst most of each year? Take 
away th,e college, and drop, this young 
life oat o f Cedarville at once and for­
ever, then imagine what it will mean.
the college is.here with all 
means. To-morrow? Will it 
. Cedarville College must 
have SlOOjKJQ for Jthe new buildin
• In order to have-the common pleas 
court's Construction on the liability 
of the Houston estate in connection, 
with the failure o f the Houston bank 
of South Charleston, a -petition hat 
been filed in the Clerk county court 
by Foster B. Houston and Lawrence 
Layboume, trustees and Foster B, 
Houston and Herbert E. Loyiess. trus 
tees under the-will of Edwin D. Hous­
ton, against Foster B, Houston and 
others, according to the Springfield 
Sun.
In the petition the plaintiffs ask 
that the court decide what liability, 
if any, rests upon the trustees of the 
estate for the debts of the Houston 
bank. If the estate is liable, it is ask 
ed ix it takes priority over certain 
bequests contained in tile wills of 
the Houston*,
The question is also raised that if 
the trustees are liable, whether they 
have the power to sell or dispose of 
the assets contained in the trust es­
tate or mortgage it to raise money 
to pay debts of the.bank, Among the 
bequests which it is sought to have 
a ruling decided whether the debts o f 
the hank have priority over, is one 
for $10,0<to left by Lon Houston ini 
trust to Edwin Houston, with which 
to build a public/library in South 
Charleston, providing he should do­
nate a like suin.
It is further asked in the petition 
that the court make a like ruling in 
the case of the bequest of $2000 left 
to Helen Houston, undo# the will iff 
Leon Houston. The estate has 4000 
acres of land in Madison and Clark 
counties, It is set forth in tho peti
BLAME POLICE FOR RIOT.
The Clarke county grand im
vestigating the recent .race riot ex­
amined 180 witness and according to 
the report place all the hlAmi on the 
Springfield police department. The 
police now say the whole thing is a 
whitewash for Sheriff Jones as the 
mob gathered at the county jail and 
the city hall and that Sheriff 
eaders of the mob when.
net
ree .  ogniSed It.
he permitted a committee to visit 
the jail and see that the colored ra­
pist was not there. Three colored 
men were indicted for having a hand 
in the mob. Citizens generally in 
Springfield blame the police and the
alike. The later* is pas 
gfctisn
t 70 
costyears of age. The investi al.............
'ih* county heavily and’ i f  is grttiteb* m that' nothing will - tie ■.done. The 
p p ist ft  still at large while- t t r  ®  
fiends continue to shift rsaponsi- 
# mu isavw mm*
a  W»Mord'«.
What does it mean to Cedarville 
and tins community to keep the col­lege here? ■
It means the reputation of having 
»  highwr institution of learning in our 
midst, It is one of the greatest assets 
Which the town and community pos­
sesses. It draws and keeps desirable 
people in our midst. It i* especially 
valuable to a small town, in which the
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Item* Pirijwd I an# Bailed Down for the Busy Reader
..... — „—-^e to vUSe $100,WML for 
endowment; if”'this town- and com­
munity will raise $100,009 for the 
new buildings. Both the endowment 
and the buildings must be added- with­
in the next three or five years fi Ced- 
arrtllo College is to'continue in our 
midst. -
If the , college does not get'these 
additions', then one of three other 
moves is left to the college: ■
First, either to stay on in Cedar- 
yille and at this end ot five.years be­
come a Junior College, which means 
a. college offering but: two years’ 
work in advance to the High School 
course, the Freshman and Sophomore 
■years. Few young people Would AK 
tond the college.under such, condi­
tions. The’Alumni will not comeht tb
f i a change. It will mean the clos* of the college doom and its Use- Css ended.
.Second, affiliate with some larger 
college or university and that, means 
eventually the same thing as a Junior 
college; .
, Trnrd, move to DSytdn oh some oth- 
er city offering an endowment that 
will make a standard college of Ced- 
arviUe College and the ground*.and 
buildings besides. Such a move means 
me permanency and assured, useful* 
ness of the college.
. Cedarville. will thereby, be infinitely 
the loser. $100,000 addftional endoW- 
meft by the alumni association win 
guarantee the life and work, of Ced- 
arville College in Cedarville,
GREATER CEDARVILLE * •
ATHLETIC CLUB.
The Athletic Club is for everybody. 
It i* for the puMfc school, the col­
lege, the community.'If is to give ef- 
sry boy and girl, man and woman 
physical training and culture under 
ome management and proper direc­
tion, To do tills, the first thing- neces­
sary is cooperation. As a town and
enthusiasm/ Every community of our 
size-and advantages has a physical 
director. Practically every public 
school and college pf tha standing of 
ohrs has a physical director. He is 
essential to the health end physical 
Welfare of uor children in their pre­
paration for the inter-school and in­
ter-collegiate gataes.
Oftimes in schools where there is 
no physical director young people 
play or engage in physioiu activi
While if they had a physical director, 
they would be instructed as to what 
gamSs and activities they were 'and 
were not fitted for. They* CoQld be 
properly developed and strengthened. 
They, would in some instances be so 
rounded out and strengthened 
whichovercome disease,
—  __ to 
Otherwise
would make them permanently weak 
or bring them to premature death.
A physical director is essential to 
the health and physical well-being of
our youth. ........
Now about $1500 or $2000 will se­
cure a first-class physical director, 
a graduate of high school, college and
5 m*de in Ce­
darville add community April 20, ¥e 
with a v-   welcome
* «ift the committee, who wfll 
visit you in tho# intemste of the phy­
sical culture of your sons and dau- 
fhtors; and who are seeking to place
and strong, well developed phyeinae, 
Let us ijocst this movement and
Bleco Winning teams from our pub- « schools wid ooileg ein the .field next year.
-Halter S; Edosuud ttnounced lua 
resignation as superbSadent of the 
Sandusky public sclusK He declares 
his intention of sooepgig a commdr< 
clal situation 
Two youths, armed 3Rth rovolvhrs, 
held up end robbed LWls Isaacs, as­
sistant treasurer of t] > Empire the­
ater,-Cleveland, of $1,2 and escaped. 
Judge Charles J, di of Bellal(-e 
resigned as judge u the Belmont 
county common plea*, art to resume 
the practice of law, < vetnor Davis 
will name Warren W» owen, Repub­
lican.
Four prisoners, ia<^  ding a, -boot­
legger, two alleged cs| obbers and a 
wits beater, sawed-, t f  r Way out of 
the county jail a| TIfij>
Paul Miller, 5, was j  led by a mo­
tor truck at East Livw >ol.
At Canton Louis W^ i night watch­
man, was shot in ft .gfht with two 
robbers.
Requests not -to gro% sugar beets 
this year because the mpners still re­
fuse to recognize ti^ ff-ojrganization 
were received by memflW'sof the Ohio 
Beet Growers’ Co-ope^tivo associa­
tion.
Newton M., Miller .^ A* appointed 
Collector of internal rqahuue for the 
Eleventh district of Dbg, succeeding 
Beriah E. Williamson,'
Fire, supposedly sta*-®l hy tramps, 
destroyed the plant of J® Portsmouth 
Chemical coittpany, Pqr||mouth, caus­
ing a ?10,00Q. loss.
Mary Morassa, a iGkear-old girl, 
was taken into custodsiSt Bellaire on 
a .charge of bpotieggijgE .She had ft 
basket fpll of whi*ky.^ |bh arrested. 
Six persons were iiwwri in an ex­
plosion of gas which.WHcked a dou­
ble bouse, occupied -aSt negroes, in 
Youngstown. The ta^ BKd- are Rev. 
C. J, Langford, his wflRand three 
children, and Mrs,, RoswmPNelll.
More.food Was in s^pge iu Ohio 
cold storage warohoiisy in March 
than was stored, ip ■tbruarv. hut 
thqre la less'than thers^fts this time 
lajif year, the moHtmy aport of the 
state buteau of mmkrt«Kowsiv Com­
modities' showing thOfXreatest in­
crease'are dry salt, pot^pickled pork 
and lard. . ’ ’*
-Philip Lowonthal, MH^srlotor of 
a book, store and d jyn ^w eh cyat, 
Youngstown, was -fatally
bjr two bandits who hjHKh%i>,tore, 
‘incCme tax oofieotraBMRtMr.llrst
^  '
, University of Umcifitditii co-oper­
ating with the board of education; 
park board and community service, 
will establish a' playground' Institute 
for Cincinnati playground supervisors 
and assistant*-
Charles H. Cox; assistant treasurer 
of tho Ann Arbor nallroad and a - 
copsin of James M; Cox, former gov­
ernor of Ohio, died at hi* home in 
Tolc'do. ‘
More than 100 persoUs narrowly es­
caped injury when fire broke out in 
a dance hall at Canton. The dancers 
yrore forced to climb three stories 
down fire escapes.
Tearing, herself away from three 
youths who attempted to chloroform 
and rob her at Cleveland, a woman 
secured a -revolver and shot one of 
the'intruders through thC thigh. Th# 
yoang men,were arrested. .
Houses wer# uaroofed,. tree* add 
poles-leveled'hy an electrical atom,' 
accompanied by high wlAda, which 
swept over Cincinnati.
Canton Ja to have a. $340,004 vaude­
ville theater.
Rev. H. H. Dftvis, pastor of the 
Wesleyan church, Barberton, has re­
signed to become pastor of. the First 
Congregatiohal church of Portland, 
Ind. ‘ '
Right first degree murder cates will 
bs tried st Akron during the April 
term of the common'pleas court.'
Ubrlchsvill* Masons plan the erec­
tion of a $104,0W temple.
Norwalk-Shelfiy traction line has 
ceased operations. Nearly 140 power 
patrons at North 'Fairfield and other 
towns are deprived of electric poWer, 
Three armed men in Cleveland 
locked two Employes of the Standard 
theater, a moving picture house, In 
the reel room and then blew open the 
doors of the safe In, the manager’s 
office, escaping with $440,
Home City Brewing company’s plant 
at Springfield will be sold by the re­
ceiver,
Afc a result of a price-cutting war 
at Cleveland, hreftd prices were re­
duced 2 cents a loaf.
Springfield board of education Is 
nearing the close of the $1,000,000 
building program for tjhl* year as au­
thorized by a vote of the people.
Massillon Will lose between $15,040 
and $20,Oo6 because of the new state 
school law providing for state tax of 
1,0 mfilh and a county school tax of 
1 mill.
Sandheky police are holding three 
boys of 14 years or under in connec­
tion with a Series ef daring house­
breaking jobs,
Herman HoerStmanfc, farmer Bear 
Van Wert, was fined $1,000 and costa' 
for manufacturing whisky, and Daniel 
Miller, proprietor of a hotel at Clo- 
Verdals, $400 and cost* for Selling the 
liquor.
Cleveland street railway employes 
refused the company's demands for 
ah "open shop,” a 20 par cent salary 
reduction and other amendments to 
tho Wage agreement, which expiree 
May l , '
Athbns County hoard of health be­
gan a campaign to wipe out trachoma, 
an eye disease, which has been dis- 
ooverefi in epidemic form in Bern 
township.
Josephus Tucker, 49, died at his 
home at Alfred, Athens county,
i <*•
Two widows, tin . Mends Paxton, j 
SO, and Mrs. Georgia Watson, 44, both t 
colored, were shot and killed by 
James Conwey, 40, negro, at Colmar 
hue, All three lived in -same house. 
The tragedy followed a quarrel. Con- 
well is In jail. «
George Martin Mathews, senior 
bishop pf 'the United Brethren church. 
With headquarters at Dayton, Is dead.
At Cincinnati Judge Stanley Root- 
tlnger contended that the man who 
Observes another day as his Sabbath 
in accordance with his religious be­
liefs may keep his- place or business 
open on Sunday.
. Al G. Field, famous minstrel, died 
at his homo in Columbus after W long 
Illness of. brights disease. -  • 
Five persons wore injured at Mt. 
Gilead when an ammonia tank in the 
meat.market of James A Whitney ex­
ploded, The injured are: Mrs; Anna 
.Aljlson, Mrs, Fetor Ruan. Mr*. J. W. 
Hdward, Herbert. Helipy and Frank 
Rowley. ‘ - i
F, A, Peterman,, Lorain lace worker, 
tffie 54 hard boiled eggs at one sitting.
Fire at Bellaire .destroyed Moyer’s 
garage and 25 autos.
Marion women’* clubs started a 
drive for. a, club home. * ’
Herbert McCreary, 33, Lima, .wab 
knocked 'from the top of a boxcar and 
killed. ' ;
Shoe- store. Owned by Elmer L. 
Vdlkman at Tiffin waa burned.- Lots 
$50,000.
-April 19 has been fixed as the flute 
fojr, trials of five men held in connec­
tion with $1,000,000. postofflee robbery 
at Toledo.
David A. .Barnett, Toledo business 
man, was sentenced to the peniten­
tiary for'from one to 20 years upon 
bis conviction of a serious Offense 
against several 'young girls,
Abo Art and daughter Bernett, 13, 
were seriously injured' when struck 
by a truck at Canton,
Denouncing" the demands , of udlon 
painters as contrary to the spirit of 
the '  times, the Cincinnati Master 
Painters’ association rejected the pro­
posed agreements submitted hy the; 
uhion for a wage increase from $7 to 
$8 *  day. * " ‘ .
-Blame for the racial riots in.'Spring- 
field three Weeks’'ago, la which Far 
tfoltoan-Joseph Ryan Was Shot and 
wounded, Was placed 6n the police de­
triment Ih the report of the.granditte.-. - / <4, ,SV;; r.f$
.»• .pass on- the propCied charter before 
the middle of June. '
| Police are searching for six auto­
mobile bandits" who robbed the Cs- 
lpmbia Specialty compan’y, Cleveland,, 
of drums of alcohol valued at $2,000, 
j Charles Radlaa, 53, former luittber 
dealer, was killed’ at Cincinnati when 
he was hit by a train and hurled Into 
the swollen waters of Mill creek.
Vice President CbarleS E. Wilson, 
in charge of the WiUys-Overland 
plants at Toledo; announced a plan te 
increase the. working force* of the 
company to 7,000 then in April.
Secretary of Agriculture Shaw an- 
nouncod'that fruit crops in the south­
ern half of Ohio wees damaged by 
the recent freezing temperatures 
which prevailed over the entire state.. 
Blight damage was predicted for 
northern Ohio, where buds were less 
advanced. Peaches, pears, plums and' 
cherries were the worst damaged, in 
the southern and central sections.
Governor Davis Issued a statement 
charging that “sinister influence of 
political and other special interests,' 
with Ulterior motives,” ' are back of 
opposition to the reorganization bill, 
Mrs, Kathryn C. Gallagher, 37, se­
cret service worker, shot end serious­
ly wounded her husbsnd, Thomas Gal­
lagher, 40, a city patrolman, at thulr 
home In Columbus,, following her dis­
covery of a woman in his room.
A, A. King, chief of the Lorain p«- 
lies department, recently suspended 
bythe mayor, was ordered reinstated 
by Common Pleas Jndge Thompson.
At Steubenville Frank Trekoskey, 
24, Pole, denounced Russians to a 
crowd of friends and boasted he conld 
Whip them all, A Russian shot him 
in the groin sad escaped. Frank may 
die,
Fire at Camp Shermaa-destroyed 
three buildings with a loss of $34,444. 
Explosion of 2,700 hand grenades was 
a spectacular feature of the fire.
John Cooper, colored, convicted at 
Columbus of the first degree murder 
of C. E, Tiller, policeman, was sen­
tenced to electrocution at the peni­
tentiary before the dawa of July 15.
Robert H, Wamaiey, former mem­
ber of Akron post, has. the honor of 
establishing the first, post of the 
American Legion In Africa, The pest 
is located in Portuguese West Africa, 
on the trails out of Loando, Angela, 
and has 11 members, all oil explorers.
Frank Flaherty, 44, Mingo Junction, 
tried to retrieve his new hat, blown 
from his head by the wind, from un­
der a railroad car, and had a leg cut 
bff. • ■
Patrons ef the Eaton Telephone 
company wfll fight the .announced 
rate Increase. /
John Gallagher, manager ef two 
movie show* at Cincinnati, grappled 
with a bandit and was shot In the 
hip, but he saved the theater's cash.
East Ohio Gas company, filed 1*2 
oil and gas leases on Belmont county 
lands. It already has 8,544 acres 
leased there, n
Fire Chief T, J, Geenghof Conneant 
was suspended for 24 days on charges 
preferred by Mayor M. R, Smith for 
violating the fire department code, - 
C* V. Smith, who had confessed to 
Akron police that he killed Fete Bkur 
OoL $ m ii ftooaeee htofaiher.tflsaetee 
w. M f e  of hftvia* kitted- ftimr w*to
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THE WORLD’S FOREMOST 
E N G I N E E R
Were it not for the assistance the Department 
of the Interior has rendered, our wonderful 
irrigation systems^  waterworks, and similar 
proiects could never have been developed. Progress 
•uch as this is vital to all o f us. This phase o f our 
government’s endeavors to further prosperity is grapb- 
ically told in the fifth o f the series o f articles which 
we issue each month, ,
T o receive this story and the ones previously Pub­
lished send us your-name and address. There's no 
cost fo  you—nor are you placing yourself under any 
obligation. ' '
Batik
C E D A R V IL L E ,^  O H IO .
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To bCgiri thinking of painting your property.- Go opt'and- look 
the property oVer, study conditions and think if it is -good business 
policy to let it 'go or Would it be better to-preserve it-for the 
years tQ come by refreshing and brightening up with a coat <k; 
of paint thereby warding off heavy rbpairs/ expenses. IfLyou de-. - 
cide to paint then come, and let me give you an estimate on a. 
paint that has been tried and. tested by n, practical,painter and 
guarahteed to-give1 satisfaction. V . .
man's profit in your own pocket. Stand back of the material and 
. workmanship aiid save you dollars-—“That’s our motto”'- *
WALL PAPER
; Also a complete line of wall paper samples of any style, design 
price or pattern you way desire, Out motto, more desirable pat­
terns atless money than elsewhere.
a . b . McFa r l a n d
PHONE 3, 1 door south of Barr's stand.
i 'i
4
$4.45 Is The Price
Specializing on this price for the week
#*
! Ladies* Black and Tan Oxfords
r .  /  .. ......... :......................... ; " '':= ia g a =
' Military and Cuban heels, good conservative models—Jots
* of style, Very comfortable and lots of wear in them.
I ■■■' / - .  \ ’• * ... • i
i . 9 ' .1* ' „
Priced last year at $6.50*
S. &  S. Sell For Less
i . . .
S. & S. Shoe Store
X ehkf Ohio
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Fur S«ds i&aUr * Idteft* Ja-ftw nemirn
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- EAGLE PENCIL COM PANY, NEW Y O E K  * . .
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a l  t r a in ,
kilUd iwfeaatiy w  a Paatuyivaiii* 
l*«rt train Hfcwwa the
Main «*d JOllar ftroot erowine* « . 
bout *ix twenty.
Mr*. Pemberton live* near the 
railroad and w  running up what 
she thought waa a aide track but she 
turned to the main track juat aa the 
train erne to the ewitch by. the 
freJehthouae,
There were aereral bystanders at 
the Main street crossing who say 
the woman was not run over hot 
knocked down at the aide, o f the 
track. When picked up she was dead.
The body was moved ,ta ’ H, A. 
Barr’s undertaking establishment.
Those whp are connected with the 
family say the unfortunate woman 
wa? running to mail a letter and in 
her haste probably did not -know Just 
what track she was on.
Her husband died a few years ago 
and there is a large family of sons 
and daughters.
Curtains repaired at Wolfords.-
l w h l  w m i  m m  l
DAMAGE SUIT} i
WLU50N GETS YJSEDICY.
There was a great surprise in . 
the Chaw-Wilsoo damage* auk 
Thursday morning, Judge GoWdy 
inatruetad the jury to bring in a 
verdict for the defendant, Wilson,
* There was m  direct ■ evidence 
da: vagir *• to Wilson and the court 
directed a verdict which ended 
the case. Attorney Darlington an­
nounces that he will appeal the 
case.'
Todats Gasotte readers have 
not had the opportunity of even 
knowing such a case -was,being 
heard let alone reading of the 
testimony,.*iarger city papers 
have been using the story, /
,x . iiHW 4
One of the greatest legal battles in 
the istoryef the county is now on in 
Co:«;uon pleas Court this week.
T .Kenton Chaw of the Xenia Gazette, 
»  plaintiff in an action for $50,000 
damages against L. D. Wilson, Xenia,
, tns sljezed allienation of his wife’s affections.
Judge Shoup and M, J. Hartley rep 
resent Wilson while Capt. Charles 
Darlington is counsel for Chew, .
Many legal points of interest over 
certain portions of the testimony be­
ing admitted are being watched hy 
l^ternity. At the opening 
session Judge Gowdy ruled in favor
Real Furniture Bargains
N o better’ display of overstuffed 
suites, mahogany and cane \and other 
desirable living room furniture can be 
found than that which we are now, 
offering- T a ste . and quality have 
been zealously guarded in the pro­
duction of this furniture.
The many beautiful designs shown 
in parlor, dining room , and bed 
room furniture will be found very, 
appealing, while the prices, all based 
! upon a re-adjustment scale, are the 
lowest that have been offered you in 
years. B etter' values were never 
known than these*
’ s
20-24  N orth D etroit St. . 
X E N IA , O H IO .
a g e n u in e  e lk sk in
U OUTING SHOE, WITH A 
2 ^ GOOD SOLE. *
A HEAVY WAX 
1 CALF, WITH GOOD 
, HEAVY SOLES
O S E *  R ’ O
A n n ex  D epartm en t 
SE C O N D  E IiO O R
$3.19
.n "‘ . miu
-of Wilson on most of the points 
T&ls6{lWhile the case ' borders largely 
on the sensational order yet the large 
-crowd present' did not get to hear a 
letter read that wub supposed to 
.u confession of Mrsj Chew to h~ 
husband. Judge Gowdy ruled out the 
letter. The jury was dismissed dur­
ing the argument over the letter.
Chew claimed that Wilson with 
Earl Snyder and wife and Mrs. Chew 
and Wilson were registered at the, 
Ha. n hotel in Cincinnati last fall. 
A. M. Cullen, clerk of the hotel, and 
J, E. Reddy, house detective, produc­
ed the. hotel register but Wilsons 
name was not on it. In the party was 
one J. D, White of Columbus. Neither 
the detective or clerk could identify 
Wilson u® a member of the patty.
Marshall Wblf, cashier of the Cit­
izens National Bank was called to- 
examine the “White”1 .signature but 
would not testify that it was Wilson’s 
-writing.'while there was a similarity.
Other witnesses called by the plain­
tiff Wednesday, offered  ^little testi­
mony that could be considered direct 
evidence against Wilson.
DEMANDING STREET OIL
1 Xante Ohio
We have had many inquiries this 
week when council was to. order street 
oil. .At the Monday evening meeting 
the clerk was instructed to get prices 
at once. The few windy dry days has 
brought us considerable, dust.
wnoti a,ti operation was portormect 
on- Milford- Wright, 8, Port Clinton, 
darning needle was found in the lad's 
liver,
Eighteen men were hurt, - 11 seri­
ously, when a swinging platform 
forming a bridge between the steam­
er F. B. Squires and the dock landing 
at the Toledo Shipbuilding company’s 
yards, at Toledo, collapsed under the 
weight of workers; '
Approximately $30,000 wofth of 
forged pay checks of the Erie rail­
road, many of' which have been 
Cashed,have been circulated lit north- 
eastern ohfos cities- 
-• Deration road, between Washington 
C. H. and Bloomingburg, will he re­
built by the state at a cost of more 
than $50,000, .
.Tiffin’ chamber of commerce made* 
an industrial survey of the city.
Resolution introduced qt a meeting 
of the Norwalk ’Ministerial associa 
tion advocating a movement to close 
movie thenters on Sunday was tabled 
•Indefinitely. v
At 'Cleveland Common Pleas Judge 
Florence E. Allen sentenced Robert 
Momera to life imprisonment after a 
Jury containing three women found 
Momera guilty of second degree mur­
der for the slaying of Henry Thomp­
son. ■ -
Fire, which destroyed the , frame 
home of H. Jackson at Akron, burned 
to death the two Jackson children* 
Wayrrmn. aged 18 months, and Ray­
mond, 3. i
Fred H. Wick, formerly connected 
with the Ohio Tran and Steel com 
pany at Xoungstovfn; died in New 
York.
. Chester A. Meek,, county prosecu­
tor, ordered all fox hunts In Crawford 
county prohibited.
Mile Vujunovich was arrested at 
Youngstown, charged with having at­
tempted to< bribe .prohibition enforce- 
meat officials.
At a local election Wapakoneta 
voted to Issue bonds in the sum of 
$100,000 for the purpose of rebuilding 
the present municipal lighting* plant.
Lavlne Jones, 10, whose mtuber la 
postmistress at Orbston, Is in the 
hands of United States officials at 
Toledo, charged with tampering with 
mails.
Pasqualo Carcmji, 28, was shot and 
killed at New Philadelphia during a 
celebration df the anticipated- arrival 
of his bride from Italy. Ho died re­
fusing to name his assailant. .
At Upper Sandusky William J. AI- 
ther sued Harold G. Short for $10,000 
for ,oss of an eye destroyed by a shot 
while they were hunting. ^
During 1920 Noble county had 28D 
deaths and 1(>0 births, Coutify Health 
Commissioner Murray announced,
Fire destroyed the dancing pavilion 
in Casino park, Mansfield.
John Koperskl, 55, father of 10 
children, was killed at Toledo by a 
negro .bandit,
Morgan Engineering company, Alli­
ance, announced that 1.200 employes 
had accepted wage cuts ranging from 
10 to 20 per cent. ’
Akron City water rate was increased, 
331*3 per cent to meet added expense 
irt the department.
Big Four wrecking train killed Ed­
ward- Squires, 45, switchman, at a 
Cincinnati crossing.
Petitions are in circulation in Fay­
ette county asking the legislature to 
abolish the present school code. Ex* 
cessive erst of county and district 
superintendents is charged.
‘ Mrs, Pauline Fiorakies, 19, Toledo,- 
died after swallowing poison. She 
feared an approaching operation,
(J. R. Uoldfrederlek died at Circle* 
vilie from the effects of tyounds re­
ceived De;1. 18, when he was assaulted 
and robbed.
Hesitating when ordered to “stick 
’em up,” .William JavMt, negro, was 
£ *t to death by another ni*ro at
w WMH ' * ■
Giving Full, Free and Fair Notice o f a Great Rug 
- Sale Now Going on
You Can faavq Good Rugs, You Can 
[ iave ~ ihc-aa Right Away; You Can 
Save a Quarter and a Third--*’Right 
Now When Rugs Are Needed!
People who have floors to cover 
—-people who appreciate good 
rugs, will come from far and pear 
with the abiding confidence that 
this Home Store Sale of Rugs 
provides the opportunity of a 
lifetime.
ONLY ONE, WAY TO REALIZE WHAT A  MARVELOUS 
THING IS THIS APRIL RUG SALE
Come in and See the Rugs
' ■ , . ' *  • . _ ' ,  . -
The best Rug Sale from your point of-view is the sale that has the rugs you 
want at the lowest prices that anyone who values real quality and real econ­
omy is safe in paying.
THIS IS THE SALE 1
V * /  V « * *  * '
This is the sale for people who want to feel certain about the quality of 
the rugs they buy and who want to feel quality certain about the genuineness 
of the economy they effect in buying them. -
\e v *i' * * if ‘ - • , "
The Home Store Rug Sales have always been essentially and pre-emi­
nently the* sale of real quadity and real economy.
Today, more than ever, it lives up to that description.
The stocks of rugs you see here represent the pick and choice of the out­
put of the best makers in the land and undoubtedly they look it. >.
Axmirister Rugs—  Q A  [ J A  
Size 9 k 1 2  Feet .. m i / o u U
Bugs; with good heavy pile in splendid patterns ; 
quantity limited. >
Brussels Rugs—  ^  Q  n  P *  A  
Size 9x12 Feet . . . . • i 3 v l
Seamless Pure Wool Facd, good patterns, quantity 
limited.  ^ -
Bigelow-Brussels Rugs, A f 7  ( J A  
Seamless, Size 9x12 Ft. m  /  a D U
; “People know Bigelow Bugs and will appreciate tins 
big reduction, ' *
Bigelow Axminster A  A  
Rugs, Size 9x12 Feet. . f r i / e D U
The lowest price made for years^-and, of course, 
will be picked up quickly. . ’
Bigelow Wilton Velvet A  A A  
Rugs, Size 9x12 Feet
It has not been long ago when thebe rugs sold freely 
at thirty dollars more, »
Dobson’s Royal Wilton W n  P j  A  
Rugs, Size 9x12 Feet . .  /  ^ • 9 v l
Gloriods colorings and designs; a wonderful op­
portunity to save money. t ■
Trewan Royal Wilton a w  H  A
Rugs, Size 9x12 F e e t.. O  m o D U
.» • §
Hundreds of these nigs have been sold in Spring- 
field and people know the extra quality.
Bigelow-Ispahan W il- f  |  a  A  A  
tons, Size 9x12 Feet . , t 1  l  i l » U U
Close to half the price these celebrated rugs sold 
at a veiy few montiis ago.
Bigelow-Berkshirt Rugs . A  * 7  P ?  A  
High Grade, 11-3x12
Exceptional quality Brussels, Australian wool faced 
and will wear like iron. *
Bigelow-Saranac Rugs, A  (f\  JTf A  
Brussels, Size 11-3x12.
. ' The highest grade Brussels Bugs in existence at a 
saving of many dollars.
Royal Axminster Rugs, r j  p«* f \ f \  
Size 11-3x12 F eet .......... D d o U U
Splendid patterns—good serviceable rugs, and very 
vAry low in price for the site, ■.
Wilton Velvet Rugs, r *  r *  a a  
Seamless, Size 11-3x12 O D i U U
Not for years have these nigs sold at as low a price 
and these are all good patterns. ,
Bigelow Axminster p v a  A A  
Rugs, Size 11-3x12 Ft.., /  Z § U l /
Being Bigelow Bugs there is no'question about the 
quality. Many splendid rugs in this'lot.
Bigelow Axminster Q A  p *  A  
Rugs, Size 11-3x15 F t.. O S / t d U
A size that is very scarce and will be picked up 
quick at this price.
Dobson’s Royal Wiltons a i * »  r— A  
-S iz e  11-3x12Feet 5 /  / . O U
These same identical rugs aretbeing priced at most 
stores at $32,50 more,
Dobson’s Royal Wilton •« h p  A  a  
Rugs, Size 11-3x15 F t.. 1  £|J)« U U
Only five rugs and we don’t know where there are 
more to be had.
Springfield, Ohio The Fahien-Tehan Co, Springfield, Ohio
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fbie stationery is a Mg aid 
to Business. Printing fine ststtery !$ cr.r spe.la’ty. ;
Tht principle of 
coxcfperation— .
y~hf fand».mflntaily sound. ,rt si^ 'J”  mesm work- 
wf' together to mutual advautj J o
‘A  building Association* hi one of the earliest 
Xoymn ol successful co-operation.
The man who has money ‘which he wants to earn 
interest and the man who wants to borrow money, 
to help buy a Home or Farm are brought to- 
gether~~aud both profit by dealing with a eo- 
operative Building AssocuiYion, i
For over a third of century this Association has 
Served a Steadily increasing number, of cus- 
tomere, , ■
We invite your account’ and offer, *
“ 100% Safefy-5y2%  Dividends-'
, G em  C ity
Building and Loan A$s’n )
RESOURCES 1 MILLIONS.
■ tf'N, Main—Dayton
u » o i
m ®
x - f
VISIT O U R STORES IN . 
COLUMBUS, O .- CINCINNATI - LOUISVILLE OR
SO North Jiurd Street Ninth fit Walnut Sta.* 943 'S . Thad Street 
909 Race Stifeet
ORDER NEW TIRES
BY m ail : AND s a v e  m o n e y
SEND NO MONEY ’
'  TH ESE T IF E S « r .  F IR S T  CLA SS, N O T  RE -BU ILT o r  SECO N D S
FIRST QUALITY NON-SKID TIRES—Guaranteed’ MOOMile,
TIKES SIZES : TUBES TIKES '  SIZES TUBES
*10 .75  
12.75 
16,45 
18 .25  r- 
21 ,85  
< ’22 .95:
.3 0 * 3  
’• 30 *3J £  
3 2 *  3 X
, '3 1 x ,4 :v « 
3 2 * 4  
3 3 * 4  :
*1 .75
2.00 
2.25 
2 .5 0  
’ 2 .6 5  
2 .9 0  ’
*23 .45
31 .15
32 .60
-„.3 3 4 5 r - 
' 38 ,25  
40 .50
' 34 * 4  ’  
3 4 * 4 ^  
3 5 * 4  } i  
3 6 x 4 j4  
3 S * 5  
37s<5
S>.05 .
3.55
3 .70
3.85
4 .35
'4 .6 0
«r Peit Office, tf, alter e*«*uaatie», roewiit m eiltt price. . -
tire* ere setijfectwr, p»y a p w ii or w «  nave deposited a bond *Mori»g 
peet-atik*aetieotit*. lisetsatisfied, ' - you that all adjustment* will be made •' 
n ta n  at ear n fe t t e  , withoutquestion ot 'quibble.
Oar large outlet enable* u* to purchase ' Oniedfawrl State whethetStraightSide , 
i 'm Vi k$h gradetim et leeethen eo*t or ClEttcbtt' ate desired. Immediata 
k . l »  rntm U eim t, ia nany laetanee*. ehipraenl. Cord tire prieee on request
THE AVON TIRE &RUBBERC0.
D apt. 2 6 , N inth &  W aln u t SU .
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
,.f " . ■. * '
•kmS*feus* at mylolicsOach.Satiw'dsy.or reachad by phoaa at 
II mty raatdaaac« «mh amatof. ,
MBs* M PHONUS . , Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD . 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
’Tiffany’S' Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Beat.
TIFFAN Y
BETTER'' GLASSES
S. Detroit St. Xenia* 0..
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
THAT DEPENDABLE FORD QUALITY
Ford durability began back in 1903 when Henry Ford started experiment ■ 
„ng with Vanadium steel and heat-treating processes. He knew that a 
more exact tempering of steel for motor ear building must be worked out. “ * 
Vanadium, it was learned, when addded to molten steel, gives to that 
steal a greater toughness and adhesiveness. And now other alloys have 
been found which are superiour to Vanadium. With the Ford Motor 
Company, constant process is the daily companion. The Ford products— 
Car. Truck, Tractor—grow in quality daily. Heat-treating tempers-each ' 
part so that it Will best withstand the wear or teat to which it is sub­
jected. Lord chemists and analysts ave created formulas and standard 
spocificapions for every individual part of the Ford* car—not only for the 
steel hut for everything from pneumatic tires to top. ’ i
Ford durability isn't a matter of accident, it is a, matter of .painstak­
ing throughness in laboratory and factory. The Ford is a car of precis- 
lott-s-of, standardised. values. Order your Ford car.now. No matter ow fast 
they may bo made the demand multiplies faster. Order today for we can 
make fairly prompt deliveries—-Runabout, Touring Car, Coupe. Truck and 
Fordson Tractor.
X X  SURE CURES
« n i . D  JINGLES*>N says he « »  
A J  cure any disease by drinking 
hw v, ater," announced the bald board­
er, “He bat bad every disease that 
Is officially recognised by the Royal 
College of Physicians mnd Surgeons 
- ' and has banished 
^  them all by that 
H  simple means. ; 
H  “Anything be- 
flB comes a curative 
H |  agent If a man be* 
WB: Jleyes in It bard
m i  enough,”  said the
1 H n L !  star boarder. 
I A W 3 H  “Jasper Jon es  
says he was tor. 
mented with rheu­
matism f o r  ten 
years, -and tried 
■tv»fythin ,gof 
which we read In 
the nimanacs a^nd 
nothing did him any good until fie got 
a horse chestnut .and carried It around
in. his pocket Then the rheumatism 
disappeared, and hasn't played, a re­
turn engagement since. I  have talked 
with Jasper often, trying to point out 
the folly o f bis claim, but he refuses; 
to yield an Inch. *1 used to have ail 
kind's, of rheumatics before I got that 
Horse chestnut/ .he-payss ‘and now I 
haven’t a stogie one. ■ Who would’ask 
better proof than that?'
i “And echo- answers who, my dear 
Sirs. Jiggers. It may* be that a horse 
chestnut irvthe hip pocket is a specific 
for rheumatism. It Isn't’ safe to de­
nounce any 'theory as a falsc alarm.
• “Ira Gilfway used to be always 
groaning about bis diseases, until lt,| 
became unpleasant to . meet him. J0e 
couldn’t talk about anything jelse, He 
Ignored the crops and regarded the 
weather with contempt, ’and’ devoted 
all his great' energy and talents $o- n 
tUscpsslon of the things that were 
hurting him. Then all of a sudden he 
began boasting .of how hale and 
hearty he was. * He explained that the’ 
road to health was absurdly easy, ahd', 
there-was no excuse for sickness any- 4 
Where. All a njan had to* do, he said, 
was to get up* early in the morning, 
before sunrise, and draw in a hundred 
long breaths Of the crisp morning .air. ' 
“He made the discovery himself, and 
it was more important than any mod­
ern Invention. His sincerity Is shown'
hy, the fact that there was n<Tpossible■
graft connected with It. A man can’t 
"sell the morning atmosphere at so 
much per. breath. Ira’s great discov- ’ 
ivy was free to everybody,, If I were 
•suing to invent-a cure for anything 
I'd compound Anything' that coffi t be 
put up in-pottles and sold' at a dollar 
a throw. The man who invents n 
fresh air cure Is running benevolence 
into the ground, ‘‘
“His cute was W  cheap that l  de­
rided to try it, as I Was suffering' 
from a broken heart and a sluggish, 
liver at that period, I set my alarm 
cldck fom an hour before sunrise, and 
got up. to the pale. Weak dawn, and 
put my heinl out of the window ton to- 
hate'tlie prescribed hundred breaths,
I  had reached the twenty-seventh 
breath when a dlsstoated b »  np n##n
wjfijjfrJM r i i|""i 7'"
/ mm
to P«t a pore«w pla*»
didn’t flaw* 
« d  aewr tried It
agaht. .
.*5®**^  JE lwi,r ***** wwto whodthmi'&m-mm m H  ot erarythtoi 
from the mm*> fco«e and month di* 
ease, huadred-broath* treat*
mejst, ,
“Thwe mot a aprtog on w  fhther’t 
farm, and I doped it with sulphuric 
acid and a few other wholeeome in* 
gi-edleots. «ud ttom began selling the 
water to the affiicted for ten cent* a 
jug, Soma marvelous cures were ef­
fected. Man hobbled there* on 
crutches to buy the healing fluid, and 
when they left they threw thejht 
crutches *way. ,
“For a brief session 1 had more 
small change than any boy to the 
county, hut my father returned hot:; 3 
from a visit, and when he found out 
what l  bad been doing, he Inter­
viewed me with & hickory pole, and for 
a year or two I wan busy paying back 
the money I had collected from'suf­
ferers. The people who had been 
healed suffered a relapse as soon as 
they,heard the water .was faked; 
which,jfoee to show, Mrs, Jiggers,, that 
we -are entitled to a better quality of 
butter jon this table,”
Way of Escape.
Fiatbush*—“That’s a funny thing 
about a bow?egged man..
Bensonhuret—What’s pat?
• “Why, when he meets a mad dog to 
a narrow alley he’s more^  bow-legged 
than ever.” (
Just Like the Old Home.
Mr, Sqfepleigh—Can * you give my 
daughter a home such .she has been 
accustomed to?
. The Suitor—Well, I’ve got a bull ter­
rier and a fighting cat and a parrot 
and if that won’t do it I know .where 
I can get a chimpanzee.,
'The Deal- Girls/
Dora—Did yOu see the way that man 
smiled at me?
Doris—Yes, dear.. Let me have. a. 
look at your face. Perhaps you’ve got 
a smut on your hoset *, -
To- Dream Of a Parrot
A parrot to one’s dreams Is a warn­
ing to watch, out, for among your 
friends is some one not true to you. 
If the parrot Is to a cage, it’s "a sign 
a secret of yours will be revealed by 
.some one whom yon trusted. Bu.t if 
you{ hear a  parrot talk in your 
dreams.'listen closely tq It, for It If 
supposed that advice Is often given 
tn tills wayj—Chicago Herald and Ex­
aminer. . •
I f r u  c a n t  H ea t ’e m !
a Deuce rnd a TiVe -
GasolineI*- , - ' ’ | j t ♦ j 1 _ - * ^ A
Here’s a gasoline that is alw ays right—a high-test, 
Straight-rim ’fuel that gives you sm ooth car per­
form ance w inter or summer, 365 days in  the year*
It insures % quick, easy start, a sure and speedy 
‘ pick-up, power qn hills and in heavy, going, and 
money-in-the-bank mileages from every, gallon.
The cars that use Columbus ? Watch ’em and weept 
. They’te the cars that behave as you wish yours did.
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M 3 P A N Y
. , Columbus, Ohio •
- T h « W eigh tleit Causes,
Mem understand not what is among 
their hands; aa*calmness is'the char­
acteristic of Strength, so the weighti­
est causes may ' be' most silent1— 
Thomas Oarlyle. ^
Cedarville Distributing Station R, A. murdock * W. W, Trout*
Miller Street and Pean. By. , “M* O. Hagley, ' Cedfii-ville Lime Co,
Telephone No. 146. • C. E. Masters R. Bird A Sons’ Go,
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Si t
16% $21.50 Per Ton
House Gleaning Time
■ ” * t ' " <» •  ^ ' ‘ • , ‘ * . « 5-5^
W e carry a full line o f household Paints and' | 
Varnishes in Cans 1-2 Pint. Up.... |
ALABASTINE J
The Beautiful Wall Tint; Its rich velvety tints sets|| 
o ff your rooms to best possible advantage. s
60 Cents a Package
IMPLEMENTS• * . • • ' - , I 4
Single Trees, Double Trees, Disc Harrows 
Darg Harrows and Wagons.
Chicken Coops atid Hog Troughs 
. Priced Right.
Car of Fencejuat arrived. This is .Lion Stiff Stay Fence.
Car of 4 inch Tile will arrive this week.
K. A. MurdocK
FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVILUJ 
AND JAMESTOWN. '
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
 ^  ^ * a ' • ■ ■ ’ j * . V ■ ■ , 0
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..Give Us AChancs To Figure 0 <i Tour Printing.^
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If You Value Fodt Comfort
and foot heakli rishtnow  is the tone to  vtjjurt wearing 
cewect ibid** .correctly fitted. Your feet m ay gw* 
way ,at any time, *
Arch Preserver Shoe* five your foot arches the 
protection they require—absolutely assuring you perfect 
foot health so long as you wear them.
And you’ll be< pleased with their style and general 
appearance tof. We are sole agents for Greene Co.-
Frazer's Shoe Store
New Location .
XENIA, OHIO
i t * .< > V 1 4 j  ‘. -  ’ * i ,  j „ : . , , ti ,l\ /  v  *"* ' • ? ■ ' 1............ 1
. * ' ' » i '  11 ,1 U U 1-
A f'An
Will Save You Money
>
Just received Car American Refined Cane Granulated Sugar, Quaker 
Brand Pennsylvania Sugar RCfiningyCo. Although all sugar Re- ,
' fining ConspanyVhave drawn from the market. Look* like ’
' ; ' • * ’ , iTWpLVE CENT. SUGAR '
CANE GRANULATED SUGAR, per lb.' _________ — l ___
PER 100 POUND. BAGS — L------- j---------------- ------------------$8,90
>- ' t Get Yohr Supply /for Summer Now *
SCHMIDT'S WEEK END PRICES 1
* l* V “ * '  l  y 1 ,  ^ '
Potstoea. best grade, fresh) car just received, per bu. _____ J.95C
Potatoes, per 2-1-2,bushel bag — j  ___ —  __1.,.2.40
ilh*** Confitery Lard* per pound 18c
Cocoa boat grade, 24 per cent butter fat, per pound „______ l« - .r17c *
I^esh Hulk Oysters, per • quart ^ —^^.^ib*-****-*-*-— —--.-58c
CANNEDGOODS CANNED GOODS
Corn, best Ohio, 8 cans
Tpmatoes, standard grade* 8 cans __85e, /
Best WisconSoh Early June Peas S cans - ____ ______ ___ ___-„_25c
Salmon, 1 lb. tall can, per can -___ _j ___ 10c
Try these—buy them by the dozen----------- ________ ___ $1-15 ’
SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS !
11 t • ■ y. '  ,  ’  f '-
Star Soap, 10 bars for ..* --------- --------------------- /______ _______ 69c ,
P* and G. Naptha Soap, 10 bars for _____ _____________ ___69c
Ivory Soap, 10 bars for w_*___ !______ ___________ _______ Jde
Leonx Soap 10 bars for
« ONION SETS PER QUART 5 CENTS
B. E, Schmidt & Co.
■ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL• » ■. ■•. ■ ■ .
*V_. ■ ■■ .
South Detroit Sh -Xenia, Ohio
SMITH & McCORKELL
REAL ESTATE
t
New York Life Insurance 
Fire and Auto
6io.lI. Smith 
- Fh«n* 143
j ,  G.McCorkell 
Phono 88
Buckeye Incubators and Brooders 
Jft " BabyChick*
M|
% * ■'» 1 ► *rv  ^ B p 1 1
add
Custom
Northup Poultry Farm and
Hhtdb.ery^
!$*• Yeilew tyring* ftetl Phoa* Clifton Exchange
Don’t Pay Two Prices For 
Your Groceries. Buying
T E V. i****-)was**
? % V &
isstasHWAPniL io
i t a t f  teachings ABOUT TH i 
, CHRISTIAN'S BODY (HEALTH).
QWPJ»CW TBXT-X Cor, «: It, »\
OOiijatK' TBXT—Ev«ry man that strlv#
icoTr*" ta twnp*r»v ^ •“
RST^ CMINCK ' ItATaBJAI -^Pror; «  INfe Js«i Nil-*; a il »:«.«. .
TOrtc-Tiklnr Car. of Our
JUNIOR TOPIC-Qrowln*: stronfr 
' UMrgBMWPIATR AND SKNIOR TOPIC -ThaJflUua pt Hwutp.
XpUNQ PEOPLE and ADULT TOPIC —PUWW pUaltjv Problem*.
The teathlufs oftiiis lesson hare ah 
important bearing .upon physical 
health, but the primary reference !■ 
moral. The sin- with which Paul was 
dealing was fojm{catibn, not matters of> 
byglenh. That^physlcal health may be 
included we do net question, bt|t sad 
and serious will be the blunder if that 
, paly is taught.
l.>-»Glerlfyinfl God In Your Body (I
Cor. 6:19, 80, „ , f
It- should' he noted that the last 
Clause of verse 8Q Is omitted In the Re­
vised . Version and the. best rnanti. 
scripts. The conclusion of pant'd argm 
meat is, "therefore glorify God in your 
bbdy.“,
1. H e Christian’s body is the temple 
of- the Holy Ghost ,(v. 19). God’s 
dwelling place on earth Is now the1 re­
deemed human body instead of the 
templsr- at Jerusalem, if the sinless 
Spirit Is to dwell in the body it must 
be kept clean. To defile or abuse tbe 
body la any way is to Insult tbe’ Spirit 
and commit the most awful sacrilege. 
This truth, apprehended selves forever 
the problem of licentiousness, gluttony, 
use of tobacco, the abuse or neglect of 
the body in, any why whatsoever.
ti The Christians body is ' Gad’s 
property (v, 19). Being God’s temple, 
the proprietary right lain Odd, and not 
man. Being the property of the Lord, 
the Christian’s; motto Is, . “Whether 
therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatso­
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God 
(I Cor, 10:31), “Hollndss unto the 
Lord” ought to be written over opr 
bodies.
3. The ..Christian’s . body, has-been 
bought <v, 20). -The price paid to re­
deem the body was the precious blood 
of Christ (I Peter 1:18,19). Yfc esti­
mate things by what-thfey cost. When 
we estimate our bodies in that light 
we will'be very jealpoe of their purity. 
Guarding our health is part o f our re­
ligion. ,
|l.~KtepIn9 the Body Under Con­
trol (I-Cor. 9) 24-2?).
The Christian’s life is more than 
mere existence,' there is something te> 
do-rto ba accomplished.
1. Itia a race <vv. 24,25). In Order 
to win a prize there must be seif-de^ 
nisi and definite exertion. Tbe Chris- 
flap obtain* life by contact with Jespa 
Christ.through ftl(h (John 8:16; 3:80; 
5124). This he possesses before ha can 
'begin-the race. While he get* salva­
tion (life) at the beginning, God places 
before him definite rewards A8 lQcent- 
Ivea to exertion.' The Christian be­
lieves 'to get life, -but works for xe( 
Wards. In tbe Olympian games only 
one could hope to get the prize, bntln 
the Christian race them Is a toward 
.Waiting for every one who disciplines, 
himself and runs, As the facer-in these 
games mastered  ^his desires'and ab­
stained-from everything which might 
hinder him to win the prize, *• the 
Christian will make any sacrifice to 
win. The prize in'the Grecian games; 
was corruptible, fapt the' prize of the 
Christian Is Incorruptible. .I f the 
beathen,would practice such self-de­
nial regardless of Its pain for a gar­
land of pine leaves, shall not the Chris­
tian turn from hodlly indulgences o f 
every kind* so aS to obtain the crown 
of righteousness ' which fadsth, not 
awayT .
2. It la a ' fight (tv. 28, 27.). The 
Christian’s efforts are not mere beat­
ings of ihe air. He has a real antag­
onist His fight is not a  Sham conflict 
Be should exert himself with all his 
energy, abd strike to hit his enemy. In 
order to win success the body must be 
kept under, In this case the antagonist 
IS the body, it should be' so dealt 
with as to bring it under subjection. 
All the evil propensities of his nature 
should be brought under control.
Ill—Reaping What You Sow (Gal, 
6:7* 6).
God has established a law In the 
world that Whatsoever a man sows that 
•ball he also rasp. To go on sowing 
with the expectation of not reaping le 
to mock Ged. The world Is full of ex. 
ample* of those who thh* mocked Him. 
This text has primary reference to 
giving to tbe support of ministers o f ; 
the gospel; its real bearlng la upon the 
believer for his stinginess rather thud 
upon the sinner for his meanness, hat 
it has M bearing, so. all that wo do.
V*iy Sur* of God.
’ The, shepherds and • the Wise Hen 
came away from Bethlehem very fare 
Of God.'  They had hot been ufibSHev-'; 
era or atheists, but , the sight of the 
little Jesus hfufcght tn them a fresh 
Shd mighty -consciousness of God’s 
continual 'presence. ‘Even die antici­
pation of God’s coming in Jesus but s 
new song on the lips of Zachsriah and 
Mary, and Ohe sight of the Child was 
enough to .open all the fountains o f ; 
gratitude in ihe heart of the aged < 
Simeon.—GengregaitaniUet and Ad­
vance.
ft was ai bird wm s  book that m  
Dais Wordon t* *
With R a in  fa n o e . S*d Caught hte
aye as b e  w*a m i f  idee# a imp 
city street and paused tp gaze bate the 
show window of a taxlderartst. It was 
dismal and d u eb fa S T a scre  moot 
windows given te tn« exhibition of in* 
animate nature la the ahape of rtufEed 
and preserved ^itittai, but next to a 
dilapidated, eagle wife one glass aye 
bulging and an articulated ape minus * 
foot there was a fair Imeetaen of a 
taljor bird, neat and foppish of pJum- 
age as In its aatlv* woods.
The pretty songster, mute Just now, 
touched a chord of memorj ln, the 
mind of Worden that was piaaslag, 
WTiere he had passed his life In the 
OzerkS bird life was at ita most/entic­
ing end Interesting hinge- HI* father 
had lived and died among them, had 
given his yfeara to their study, had 
written two book8 o n  their history and 
. habits and both had become standard 
in the scientific libraries of tbe world. 
In the window lay one of these vol­
umes. It showed- usage, bnt.waS evi­
dently placdd thdra to attract a pur- 
cha'per. '
The' sign'1 over the place, old and 
faded, rCnd- “Robert Vance.” The 
young man opened: ti>e door. of the 
stuffy, feebly .lighted shop, and a bell 
attached to its other side tinkled. Be­
hind the Counter was a young girl, 
wearing a long hpron, .busy sewing to* 
gather a rent in -thh wbb foot of a 
rare species of Labrador)duck. She 
was fresh and charming as to face 
Slid wore a radiant smile Of youth and, 
innocence). "
,”Mr. Vahch Is pot in, I  sUpposje?” 
suggested Worden  ^ -
"My. uncle is gone for :^he after­
noon," replIed.Relta Vance, "but l may­
be able to serve you if it is anything 
in-stock.” -
"No,”  dissented Worden, *'a mere 
whim to see Mr. Vance," and then 
Warden toid pfhow the-familiar tailor 
bh'd had made him think of home, and 
of his pleasure at coming across the 
book hi* .father, had written, Thp 
girl’s eyes glpwed ta» he spoke of the 
paradise of greenery her young eyes 
'had never seen, ‘end she said:
' “My uncle WUl welcome y^u i^ndeed, 
'for he boHfr'tn reverence ti>e work of 
'a man which hasAbecome, his own fa- 
.vbrlte .^textbook. Tell me'more about 
your- father’s -wonderful ’ home and 
work, will yoU not?” she asked in a 
spirit of genulne interest.
- Wordfep waa nothlng loath, to expati­
ate on the r&erold* family mansion, 
with its Quhlnt,, pretty nooks end cor-‘ 
ners, but his auditor' had,attention 
most- for "the house , in the. tree,” a 
Titan-ef (he forest, where John Wor­
den had bpilt an. aerial home for him­
self nnd his favorites. It was ropmy  ^
Secure, reached by a rope ladder, and 
It had ‘ open, apartments where the 
bird* -could nest and feed, and bathe, 
white th© 'view beyond It spread out a , 
paradise.of shade dud color,
, Worden w*» due to get .back to Ha-, 
'xelwood wltlrltt a week and superin­
tend the' development of Some coal 
land, discovered on the estate, but h* 
lingered two, then three/ And then 
/he could not terminate bis- always 
pleasant visits to uncle and piece, for 
!he had learned to love the latter.
, Robert Vance was about to remove 
]to another city to combine his business 
; with a ’like one, conducted by an oid- 
,tlme friend. Bella was an orphan. It 
jwas an eventful and happy evening in 
ithe life of Dale Worden, upon 
1 Which be asked her to marry him and 
/gained her consent 
/ There waa a tender, loving parting 
. ffOm Robert Vance. Then the honey- 
jmodn began. Artless, inexperienced 
Bella was ecstatic as a child released 
•from school to travel with a loyed com­
panion half across the continent and 
/o r  the first tithe in her life ylew real 
nature. Mountains, woods, the laugh- 
.ing waters were a joyous revelation to 
her. When they turned their faces 
thomeward.she could talk of little else 
/but the bird house and the, grand 
views, and the swe£t solitudes iur- 
j rounding It. The grand bid mansion 
and its roomy comfort had nof attrac­
tion foy her. The house in the tree 
gOemed to *^ e surrounded in her
mmm %m mmm
W*.
It'*** V^tlmt tWsW4SSO, Av*st 
ptwBrtae ixaaMl Del* Waadmi, wkwt' 
Ikmt m  4* Mm home «f hbi
jw tp. It wit* to «*hjm, and tits hired 
aph mCPpHsed that it Pad bturnad 
dapn a  weak WRrtsss.'
Mr*. Hvw*. the heasekeaperl*’ 
imt»irod Werdae,
"Bhv 4s installed In tbs tree fcoase, 
■air.*
"Oh, let us go there r  and an boar 
late* tba bride of a week waa *tnglag 
with the birds, «t home with them, and 
so happy and eebtautad lhat Dale Wor­
den realised what a peertew creature, 
he bad won for hi* wife. t
"We wfibsoon rebuild the Old home, 
Pella, dear,” he said. "Wo cannot al­
ways five in this mera dove cot of a 
house.'* ,
“Oh. pile, darling l” whispered Bella, 
her clinging anna about him, "I am so 
content. Is It not also a love cot? For 
yon and % and the Sweet, merry song­
sters are the happiest family in the i 
world I” ■ : $ .
A Trouble Maker,
Mw. Smith—-My husband always r 
says that I am hi* first-thought. • :
Mrs. Jones—From ail I hear, he 
seems to think second thoughts are 
best,—Boston Transcript ’
What * Woman Car) Do.
It is not oujy wicked to -atyear; bht 
It Is so needless, and a woman' can pnt 
all the .rage and contempt- that any 
possible circumstances cotfid call for 
lath tbe simple abd. perfectly moral; 
exclamation: 0, you 1—Ohio Slate
Journal, 0
- FJrat Woman to Join Union.
The first woman ever admitted to a 
-trade union Composed of men’ Is he-: 
lieved to have been Miss Mary. Baker,: 
whO in' the late sixties was unani­
mously elected to membership in the 
Chicago branch of the' International 
Typographical - union. '
Adair’s
Saturday Special
fA c tu s l*
Photo­
graph
*
Months
JUMBO BATH  BASIN
A 19 quart Bath Basin ip Old English Orayware. 
The last time we had a special sale of these Ba&ps 
the entire lot ef she dozen were sold by  9 o'clock, 
Many people were disappointed, Be here on time if 
you want one at
89c
Regular Retail Price About $1.75
. . .  • < ‘ • ' '  ..
No Deliveries- -On Telephone Orders^  
or Laid Awey.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,. Yictrolas 
20-24 S. Detroit Street, ' Xenia, Ohio
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Hew Cincinnati’s Greatest 
Store Secured Its Title
* V . . * 1 ' * ' i
-V . ■ k :. - - ; •• / -  ’  < '■ ■ . ,- :r ' ' ■’*' \  —  i'
ISTORY records the deeds of many 
great men- Business history. 
Records the record, of many great 
institutions:. A store may grow 
big yet never attain greatness.
M "t ‘ J ’ ' 1 , ’->1 ' V ” '  ^ ' • ‘^ V
The Mabley & Carew Company have be­
come great Because they have always1 felt0 
that they owe a-duty to the public .above 
everything else." '.  ^ ,
. .*  -  * i  r ‘ , 4 • * '  ,  ,  '  '  , ^ V %  ' ? ‘
A pleased and satisfied patron iu  the esti- 
mation of this store i§ far more desirable 
than the profit from hundreds o f dissatis­
fied patrons.
The aim of this great institution is t o  sup­
ply the. public with quality^ merchandise at 
the very iowest .possible prices— to satisfy 
every customer^ to treat every patron as a 
friend—to make every person welcome and 
have them feel at home—to  serve the, entire 
public to the best o f their ability— and tb °  
never permit any concern* to undersell—  
quality considered. , * '
This friendly, homey store bids you 
welcome. Visit us when you come to 
Cincinnati. v
C I N C I N N A T I ’ S ' C R E A T E S T  S.TOUE.
C I N C I N N A T I ,
FO UNDED t S 77»
0  H l  0
How About 
Your Family?
The Savings Account means mote 
for the future of the family htan al­
most hll the advice the world Can of­
fer.
It means a right start upon the 
right course, f
Give your family the assurance of 
permanent financial protection by 
opening a Savings Account 'paying 
.5 1*2 per cent interest ahnvtallyj With 
us. One dollar will dot it.
fttsnifeftt being, *
A man In proportion as he a Intel* 
ligent, makes a given force accomplish 
a greater task, makes skill take the 
place of muscles, and with less Inbot 
give* a better product--*Ohanning.
■ • ■ ■ ■  a  i
byes from sorghum HusfcA • 
Frentibi sdehtist* have found tbai 
sorghum husk# yield a turn which, bai 
be wmd tor fiyrifi# wool, silk, ijmthet 
and Vegetable fibers. The possible cob 
era, Which ire sun-proof and soap, 
proof* are variomi nbideff ef rid mi# 
yhde, gray and dark ItmwE,
tbe Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association A little Liberty Bell to put your little savings In, (s yours with Account. *
* ■ . . ■ . - ■ .■ /  . ■ ' - ■ * ' : '
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WCU, AN© fE*«®HAL 
»  *  *  *  *  # *
Litote«» --* t  MeaCjEwatY 
TJw* awnl^s* are making their ap-
Carl Wider will preach for the M. 
E. eoneregatoon, Sabbath.
Robert Tumball baa bam tick with
, **»> *
'Get tegetber to make greater aft. 
.lefts* jn  Cedarville count 'The drive 
19 April 35Q.
Per 5a|ei Single comb white leg 
horn ergs for hatehi“ - ‘ "
each, Phone 142. b ne at 3 cent* M, L, Williams. 2
Mr, and Mr*. Ralph Townsley, wife 
and daughter o f Dayton, spent Sab­
bath with. Mrs* Ira Townsley,
Rev. V. E. Busier continues to im­
prove following an attack of the ton- 
solitia and mumps, He is able to he 
out some,
. The driye for the greater athletics 
activities of Cedarville and commun­
ity will he made April ,20. *. * *
Miss Ethel Brand spent the first of 
the week in Cincinnati with Miss 
Lois Rea,
Miss Marjorie Wright spent the 
week-end with Misses Feme Canady 
and Mpry Jones in Xenia.
Dr, J. Alvin Grr of Pittsburg,- ar­
rived here Tuesday night for a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Orr,
. Linoleum “D’r grade, DU cents' at 
McMillan's. , . . 1 '
Miss Cora McMillan has been ap- 
administratrix o f} the estate of her 
mother, Mary Jane McMillan, Bond 
$1,600. ‘
> ' 'V  ‘ ’ V 'i ' j m
„ Lawrence Kertnon, who ’ has 'been 
spending the spring vacation at home
- has' returned -to his school work ait
Coneaut, 0. • •
Farm Wanted:- I want to hear from 
party haying farm-for sale.' Give 
price and description. B. J3. Howard, 
Champaign, 111-.
Prof. Cameron Jtoss is spending 
the week at. home during, the spring 
vacation o f the ‘ Webster City,' Iowa, 
schools where’ he- teaches. f -.
Rev. James L. ..Chesnut and wife 
of Philadelphia spent the early part 
of the week as guests of R," C. Burns 
and friends in, Washington, D. C. -
* * 1 ' • * ,  -fc * .
Word has t>e$n received here of 
the ^arrival of a . daughter, Mary 
Louise, at the jioihe of rM. and Mrs. 
R. B, Barber in Los Angeles, Cal. *
■ For our boys* and girls, our schools 
and college, a drive to'secure enough 
money, to get-a first-class physical 
director. The drive >s? April ZD. -
Prof. John Orr; Stewart, wife and* 
sonr John Orr., of Fiqua, spent the
- week-end with- the formers parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Stewart, •
■ At the "Old Fiddlers’.” contest at 
Caesarcreek township schools, of 
which MisS Helen Creswell is teacher, 
Sammy Pickeral .won first honors last 
Thursday evening.
For Sale:* m ,  v >  n w i w  m « { u i n ;i  
Ogg* for setting. Bell phone 466 Clif 
ftn or Mn, OHara, Rfd 1, Yellow 
•Springs, 0.
For Five room house and lot
P»u* Turnbull of Lima* ]»rn liquor. Braham plead gufli
S. C. -Wh te Leghorn
n U * M 4  JAR.
(4t)
Homer G. Wade, who has been 
«***!»* «t the Wren Store in Spring- 
flold tor many years, has resigned to 
go with the Kaufman store that i i  to 
be opened soon.
Cook’s Celebrated Linoleum—none 
better—at McMillan and Son’s.
J. Victor Tarr was in Winchester, 
Ind., and Cincinnati the first of" the 
week on business, '
The assessors b’ank® go out today, 
Friday, as the 10th is tax listing day. 
County Auditor Wead has every 
thing all set for the listing of prop­
erty* ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . •
John P. Woodson, aged '74, well- 
mown Selma citizen, died Thursday 
and was buried at Mosaics Creek cem- 
itery, Sabbath. A widow, son and two 
laughters survive.
Tourist Information Bureau of 
Tampa, Fla., reports that 2046 of the 
12043 registered tourist* in that city 
thsi winter were, fri ,m the Buckye 
itate. Miss Margaret B. Rife was the 
only one from this place registered.
Get your Window Shade* at Me 
Millan’s, . ‘ '
Our boys and girls did well con­
sidering they had-ho regular phyical 
director this year, . With a physical 
director next year, Cedarville schools 
and college will come to.the, front, 
The drive is April 20.
For Sale:- Rhode Island Red'*eggs 
for hatching, Phone 2 on 160,
1 - Mrs. K. F. Hutchison,
Our boys and girls, deserve the best 
we can give them. Let-us make, them 
winners in. ndxt-year’s "athletic con­
tests by going together, giving uni­
tedly our bit and secure- a first class 
physical director. Drive April 20.
For, Sale:- Buff rock eggs for 
hatching. Phone 12 on 15)2. 
tf . Mrs. C. W.' Mott.
stituted
some _ _ ..................... .
and mtoy. of the members moved a- 
way. The lodge will have a member­
ship of about 40’ and ' a number of 
new members-will he taken in. '
■ For Sale:- Strawberry plants and 
all kinds of transplantable vegetable 
plants and seed potatoes both early 
and late. Wm. Sheely, Gladstone, 
Rfd., 3, Cedarville,- 0.
Wanted:- Two. second five gallon 
cream cans, ■ N. L. Ramsey.
A number- of Masons attended
ic Cluh will entertain this Friday 
night when several from here who 
dre members will attend.
Mr. and Mrs.- Charles Turner tod 
G. A. Shrodes attended the •high
school opera, Princess Chrysanthe 
mumT at; Springfield last Friday night 
Miss Cleona Kyle, granddaughter of 
Mr. Turner, had a part on the pro- 
Supt. L. D. Parker has secured Dr. { gram
:’iWyant of Springfield, superintendent! 
of the. Springfield M E. district, as] 
orator for the grauating class at com* 
meneetaent. ;
Lino—70 bents] at Me Millan’s.
Salesman Wanted to solicit orders 
for lubricating oils, greases tod 
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad­
dress THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT 
CO., Cleveland, 0.
You Gan Write a Book
When someone asked Mark Twain 
which was his favorite of all the 
books he had* written it took him 
just about half a second to answer, 
*‘My Bank Book.”
Everyone can write a book—not like” 
Huck Finn* perhaps—but on the 
style of Mai Ic Twain’s favorite, the 
true story of one who keeps his 
money matters in good order and 
does not forget Tom of row in the 
excitement of Today.
Y o u r 'batik book tells your story. 
Perhaps our officers can help you 
make it good reading.
; X
The Exchange Bank
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings 
Resources Over $500,000.00
iaBaaattrritu ................ i i " i-—
1 ivU'-r n-m
BABY CHICKS
all standard w« id*
Pins* Veur Order New for Coring D*lfv«ry
DAYTON HATCHERY
1 6 2 0  T A C O M A  * T . D AYTO N , OHIO
"  H*w*A»*» *
Braham* Daytoa, whom 
and took before Squiro 
twuuporting liquor. Be ] 
gallon jug, five ease and tv 
por  li .  l  ilty 
was fined $1000 and costs and is yet
landed E. E, 
be arrested 
Jones for 
had a three
in jail owing to the fact'that h©can­
not pay the fine.
FRED EWRY INJURED,
Fred Ewry sustained a bad acci­
dent Wednesday while at work on the 
Curry McElroy farm. His foot was 
caught in a rolling cutter while cut­
ting down com stalks. The main 
leader.was severed above the ankle. 
Dr. Marsh was called and took the 
young man to the McClellan hospital 
where the leader was sewed up, Fred 
was recently badly injured in an ac­
cident when the truck he and his fa-
audience ip this country has 
troduced to. Mary Picfcford.
be m-
The latest, for spring in Qxfords for 
men and hoys as well as women and 
ladies. .W.e alBo have a fine line of all 
sizes of shoes and slippers for boys 
and girls. See our ad m this issue.
Kelble’s Big Stors, 17-10 W Main, 
Xenia, O. -
The. United Presbyterian Presby­
tery of Xenia Presbytery opens at 
New California, O.,- Monday evening 
with a session: on Tuesday, Rev. J. P. 
White and Elder J. O. Stewart will 
represent the local congregation.
While "the members of the Ohio 
Northern University - Girls’ Glee 
Club were enjoying the beauty Of 
the Cliffs at Clifton last Saturday, 
where they stopped on their way. to 
Springfield, the treasurer of the
g&tion, became' excited when in ap- 
peqrant danger at the edge of the 
rivet, and dropped her purse which 
contained more than $100. The wat­
er at that point was 'about "'thirty 
feet deep.
Misses Edna' and Mabel Storniont 
and Mr, Myrle Stormont entertained 
a large company of young people 
day evening in honor of Mr.- 
Gavin Riley who i* attending college: 
Mr, Riley returns to his home at 
Prince Edward slland/ Canada, this 
week.
Lost:- Tire and rim. from Ford au­
to either on -Federal pike from Xenia 
to the Thomas Andrew farm on 
pike or from Cross Roads School 
house to Cedarville, O." Reward Ad­
dress Homer G. Wade, 326 W. Eu­
clid ave, Bell phone, Main 3285, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Earl GaineS, colored, formerly of 
this place, is here on a'visit for a few 
days. For more than seven years he 
has been an elevator attendant at the 
Miami-Valley Hospital , in Dayton. He 
is on his way to Philadelphia where 
he expects to take a position in a 
hospital in that city. ' -
County **Surveyor Davis was in 
town Saturday - on business. The 
county commissioners have placed a 
coating , of crushed stone on the ned 
bridge on Bridge street to cover the 
thousands of naijs that were left'on 
the roadway when the bridge was 
reconstructed and the lumber for the 
frame-work cleaned up. Automobiles 
were picking up too many of the nails
W« J. Tarbox sold the dwelling on 
his lot oil Cedar street last Saturday 
at public sale to James Bailey Jr., for 
$400. Mr. Bailey will move the build­
ing at once to a lot oh West Cedar 
street, Mr. Tarbox will start work 
ih a few days on hia new dwelling 
which he expects to have completed 
by fall.
Tuesday, April ID at the Murdock 
Theatre you will’see “Tarzan Of the 
Apes”, the wonderful story of the 
age by Edgar Rice Burroughs as pro­
duced in the wilds of South America 
with a cast of 1000 people. This 
picture has been a gr&it attraction in 
the big cities.
Don’t buy Clothing or Shoes un­
til you see the large stock and find 
out about ,'the low prices at Kelble’s, 
17-10 W. Main street, Xenia. Also the 
latest in hats, caps, shirts, collars and 
hosiery, ties, Underwear, all at the 
new low ,prices, j
Miss Margaret Deniboh, who is a- 
student of the second year, in Mus­
kingum College, returned to her home 
in New Concord, O., Monday, after 
spending the spring vacation, with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. K, Wil­
liamson. ,
When regular fishermen go out to 
fish they bring home the fish 
and not a good • fish story. Several 
days ago Raymond Ritenour artd Will 
Marshall had the fever for a fishing 
trip and to the reservoir they went. 
They had no-hard luck story to tell 
and evidently used some scientific 
system to land the big catch they 
brought home with them. They had 
bass, cat fish and croppies and we 
cah testify to the fact that we never 
had a nicer lot of fresh fish on a 
table before ua. Here’s hoping that 
they may .have the same good' luck 
the next trip.
Wanted-~&alesmen, for 6,000 mite 
guaranteed lines, Salary $100,000 
weekly with extra oommleeions.
cowan m s- a umlaut co*
Chioaw HI,
ther were driving was struck by a 
train in South Solon, He had not ful­
ly recovered and Wednesday was his 
first day to work for Mr. McElroy.^
- RICHARD BULL DEAD. *
Richard Bull, aged 67, prominent 
farmer m fte Clark Run neighbor­
hood, died from heart trouble in the 
nela at hjs homo about five o'clock, 
Wednesday evening. He was engaged 
in moving some fence when fte at-,, 
tack came, ’
The deceased was* married to Emma 
E. Morgan in January 1880 and Bhe 
survives with three children, Ernest 
and. Raymond, who reside near and 
Austin of Akron. A brother, L. M. 
Bull resides in Xenia. No arrange­
ments for fhe funeral have been made
WHAT TRUCKS DO.
Trucks this winter ruined a part of 
the improved macadam road, this side 
of West Jefferson. For some time it 
has been impassible. Stone was -put 
on to tide-traffic, over, but the trucks 
continued to tear up. the road. In all 
wo cars of Crushed stone have been 
put? in that one spbt of 60 feet.
Everybody knows JVIary Bickford, 
the world’s celebrated photo play ar­
tist. 'The first photo play from Miss 
Pickford’s own. Studios will be at the 
Murdock theatrPe, Tuesday, April 12, 
in “Daddy Long -Legs”, . Jean Web- 
ster’s celebrated story and play.- No
to 
o-MUIumJ u«r TK- Ween C o.
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In Springfield’s Largest Department Store
HIS event ha$ been planhed with the idea of acq]U^ii|itlg # 
our patrons with the fine assortment of patterns arid re­
markable values that ate now obtainable in domestic and
imported ginghams the foremost of all cotton fabrics, - It
is a treasure trove q f inspiration - for the .woman w h o  is 
handy with or who is anxious to. learn how to cleverly ma­
nipulate the needle/ During Gingham W eek we will endeav­
or to show how  Ginghams once only used for aprons]’ may .have their 
sphere o f usefulness extended; how women all over the country are fa sh -;
- ioning these sturdy always reliable tub materials into dresses for. sports 
occasions as well as house wear; children’s apparel;, neckwear; laundry 
hags and scores o f useful things that few  persons would otherwise think \ 
• of, (; * • , ■ °  /  ,
Featuring An Unusually Large Shoeing of the Finest .
Foreign and Domestic Ginghams and Tissues
“ Lorraine”  Ginghams “ Gilbrae”  Ginghams
“ Indanthrane”  Ginghams “ Glenroy”  Ginghams 
“ Braeloch”  Ginghams 
Imported “ Manchester”  Zephyrs . 
“ Lorrairie”  36>-inch Plaid Tissues  ^
“ Galey and Lord”  Fine Silk Tissues
6 "
Zephyr Ginghams *
Yard
v
“TTUS is, we believe, the most sensational 
pricef on good -Zephyr Ginghams ever 
quoted in Springfield. ‘ Every thread is . 
perfect niul it may be had in desirable 
staple Checks of red, blue, black and helio. 
Tartan,and targe plaids in a wide variety 
° f popular colorings. Sensational Ging­
ham Week price only 15c a yard.
, Eirst Floor
Jacquard Ghambray
Yard
A FINE yarn Ch'ambray with a Jac­quard figure woven in color tones of 
pink, blue, grey and brown. Sensational 
Gingham Week price, only 18c a yawl.
^ Basement '
I
W X
Here’s the Real Surprise
Tricolette, Mignonette, Satin,
' Taffeta, Foulard* and Com­
binations,
Dresses
$ ; ] 0 9 8
Latest straight line effects, to­
gether with new tunic and' over­
skirt styles, Russian blouse mod­
els and other pretty variation* of 
prevailing modes.
r
Low Shoes
DLACK Kid Opera Pumps, with leather Louis 
heels and turn soles. Real $*7.30 pump« from 
a leading manufacturer. Basement ri»<n n f  
Sale Saturday, a p a ir .......................
Black patent aiid~kid one strap Bumps in 
prls sizes from 11% to 2. $4.00 ral- far*
- ues., Basement Sale Saturday, pair . . ,
^ .."1 - ....... " ' 'Ml' ' I .. . -S
-i-i,
S t a r  S o a p  X t h » G 1 0  B a r s  6 3 c
-—
4
-Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing..*
m m
4.
STO P LOOK
■Mm mut B#yt W« Want 
7011 to Stop and Look at 
Our Latest Spring Styles
Men's #»dvyesmg men's fine suiu
................* , . . , $ i m  $21.00, $22.50, $25.00,$27.50
Fine tmneers.. . . . . .  ,$198, $3.49,$4.49, $4,98, $5.49, $£.49
Beys' fcaee punts suits
, ........ ,$5.98, $6.49, $6,98, $7.49, $7,98; $8.49, $9.98
Latest style h»U, pap»,‘ shirts, collars, ties, undferwear 
hosiery, «te., at lowest prices. *
PONT MISS OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Latest ipring styles ladies’ oxfords, slippers, pumps and 
shoes; latest styles and shades.
■ * . f i-t ■ ■ ■ ., .
Mm's and Boys’ oxfords and shoes, latest styles.
Latest styles Misses1 and children's oxfords, slippers- pumps 
and shoes, ' ’
Don’t buy Clothing or Shoes until you see our large new 
stock and our low prices,
C. A. Kelble's
•■.:* BIG STOKE ■ :
17-l9^ West Main Street ; Xenia,fOhio
MEMORIAL HALL
\ Springfield, O., April 15th.
GALLl-CURfe l
Seats on sale at Box Office Memorial Mall $1.00, $1.50,
;  $100, $2.56; $3.00. War Tax Exempt" .
Mail order* given prompt attention. Ticket* forwarded, on receipt o f ! 
•Umped self-addresied envelopes.’ Make checks payable .to Music ’ 
CoAu*it|te,'r • * r 1 . ^
SPi&NGFIELD‘ FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S
v.| :v V - v c l u b s  >\ ,■'
Steinway Piano Used.
M i U k 4 J k | U l 4CHTTEua
A t s t o i i,SUL*i. ■Mr
a jut lot*rd*BGmt.____^  „
..._ ___ to eoo*id*r the vsjwri; f t  the
reewat riwftl church *urswy t» the 
sow #  and to formulate a compara­
tive pragma designed to ogrisot 
wmImmw revealed by the w ry#.
. Ur, Bxpgh of Titian, chairman i f  
the evangaliatdeal committee of the
state at large,
the county Is outside of XeniaaStta
Altiwugh two-third* of. the popula­
tion of Greene County outside Xenia 
are not church members, the rural 
and village churches of the county 
registered a gain of only four per 
cent in the year proceeding the sur­
vey. The survey shown the county 
to have 67 rural churches and vil­
lage churches with .a total enroll 
menfc of 7.495. There are 64 Protest­
ant churches of 18 denominations, 
with a combined resident membership 
of 5,906, The 64 Protestant churches 
are served by 39 pastors, of 'whom 27 
devote full time to ministry. Only 11 
have full time resident pastors, most 
df the full time ministers being .on 
circuits which divide their time be­
tween two or more churches. One 
minister serves nine churches. 24 of 
the 64 churches have services less 
ofte nthan once a week. Only six of 
the 34 Protestant ministers whose 
salaries were reported in the survey 
are receiving more than 31600, what 
is regarded sa the' minimum wage 
for rural ministers in Ohio.
i* 0 . N. V. GLEE CLUB,
The Ohio Northern .University 
Girls' Glee Club gave'a very pleasing 
entertainment in the .opera house last 
Friday night, I t  was .under .tire di­
rection bfMiss Hfelen Leefetdt, direc­
tor of the Piano department of -the 
College of music o f that University 
Miss Lucile Russell as sbpranp soloist 
and
o o  
Miss Margaret . Fairchild, as 
reader. Miss LCeroldfe is .well known 
in Chicago' musical' Circles arid her 
work as director of this splendid glee 
dub speaks for-itself. Hiss Russell 
is a  charming soprano; whose voice 
has been well trained. -Miss Fairchild 
as a reader won the approval of the 
audience. Miss Fairchild has had ex­
perience on the Chautauqua circuit. 
There were sixteen members of the 
party and the program rendered Was 
of a verv high class. '
The ladies were very'well pleased 
with their Teception here, The college 
ooys here upheld Cedarvllle's, repu­
tation for hospitality and the young 
mdies fplt well repaid for their ’visit. 
They were particularly pleased: with 
Our opera house, our.public schools: 
and Cedarville College. v
< -■■■ — *-^-‘ Ii-nm .ll r
, GOOD FOB “MIKE"
• Charles Kay, an editorial writer 
on, the Springfield Sim; also a. Rep­
resentative from Clarke county in 
the legislature, has the following to 
say concerning Representative. M. A, 
Broadstone, bf this,county;,.
“One of'the most respected mem- 
aers of the present'general assembly 
is the venerable father-in-law o f our 
asteemed fellow-townsman, Lawrence 
Layhounie. He is 'Representative 
A!, A, Broadstone of Greene cdunty. 
Mr. Broadstone made several .good 
hits in the legislature thin week. He 
midi ‘ 'Our taxation committee, has" 
seen Incubating; lo r . moptWon this 
taxation proposition, but,/it has not 
yet hatched out anything that fpp^als
Again said Representative Broad- 
Stone, ‘It seems to'me that the mem­
bers of this assembly have .been far: 
more interested in doing something 
to the people of themtate than, they 
have in ‘trying tq do something for
wuOIDs
Again he said*. “When 1 was mar­
ried, my wife and I  made a. Solemn 
compact that we would always keep 
our family expenses within our in­
come, : even if  we had to borrow the 
money to do it.”  This he said, ap­
peared fey he the policy,of our large
cities at this tup®*,
,  ORDINANCE NO 163.
An ordinance to issue a certificate of 
Indebtedness of .the Village of Ce- 
darvRle, Ohio, in the sum of 4460.- 
0®» ®  ^n?.c,ip ,^tlon, the revenue of the Public Service Fund of said
Be it ordained by the Council of the 
of Cedarvule, *
>n 1. 'That a <
Champion X  -
SPARK PLUG
ftegular Price 75c 
Mail Orders Promptly 
Filled
117-119 E. High Street,
h, m t Springfield, Ohio
‘ / Chalmers Coupe 1919 , 
Chandler Sedain 1920 
Nash Sport 1921
Theee cars art in excellent condition and are priced to 
•ell. Cali or address. ?
TOWNSLEY & BINNER
Cadillac Dealers
Phones 296 21 S Spring St., Springfield, Ohio
3 0 0 x S < £ ./ e e t
o f
INNi
. "G reenrSeal” 
y^ur P roperty
Rkfion o f  Hanna’s Green Seal Pdiftt contains 
800 m  Feat, (tw o coats), oi paint*protoctiCtt htld 
b ia s # , la  some cases it's a gdod deal more than SCO 
aosordftig to the surface to he painted.
And i f  properly applied, Green Seal covers this sur­
face without laps or brush marks showing. It supplies 
a  smooth, evenly-spread film which weather cannot 
break through. Thus Green-Seal does the double duty' 
o f beautifying and arresting decay, It gives both good  
wear add good looks. It’s the time-tried brand.
Formula cm every package.
Sold By
Tit Soduvle 'Farmers* Grata Go.
BE A GO.
^Fseei tiw way 
Cadsr fknmt wig
laakns
the first 
u b*un-
tils 
tbo** on
notes oatatimding sod the fact that 
he had eoasMerShle money t ip tho 
chwed Houston bank. He places his
Jg
are ' auos
fsvor*-- 
; .are also 
tbst see-__ _ ___ _ __ ICrIh
anxious yefc ’thi* hardUy will be done 
until the Jamestown pike is eom- 
spleted,
. MAKES,ANASSIGNMENT.-
G. U. Chase, wesltiij former, South 
Charleston, has made an assignment
^ 0  4 V L a « l « W  D f t H f t I M l  A #
* "  • " i ' “ 1 "  n i l l «  * l w  .V t MlM A M V «
piir t %
--- ------------- . . . ___ He places his
assets at 2100,000 and liabilities at 
2130,000. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SIREN? WATCHMAN GONE.
Who’ spirited away our silent watch 
matt frpm the public square in the 
darkness of the night! , This is the 
latest problem before the village offi­
cials. The .warning to autoists dis­
appeared sometime Monday night.
AU  G, FIELD DEAD.
Al. G. Field is dead, the famous 
minstrel is no, more. Fop thirty-five
grs he has appeared over the strical routes in minstrel produc­tions that always bora the reputation 
of beipg Clean and wholesome amuse­
ment. He was a resident of Columbus 
and by careful business management 
earned a; fortune estimated, at 3500,-
MUMPS IN EVIDENCE.
Old and young are having their turn 
at the mumps in this section and 
some of the former are finding out 
that no particplar pleasure is being 
experienced.*
RESOURCES
56,000,000.00
A hearty welcome a- 
waitB out-of-town pat­
rons of this institution 
which ig admirably 
fitted and anxious to 
"be of service to per­
sons bf small as well 
a& large means. ,
SOLID AS A  ROCK
This institution is as solid a* a rock, ‘ because 
it puts safety first—takes no speculative 
chances and i» conservative in all its dealings.
Every doll?r deposited here is protectedi by 
first mortgage on real estate, the age old 
security that is safe today, tomorrow and 
fifty years from new.
The Springfield BtiUdiBg & Loan Association
The Place With The Rig Pillars
28 East Main Street ■ Springfield, Ohio
■f
Village nl . SUto o f Ohio* 
Sectio ' s certificate of in­
debtedness Jn the jum  of Four Hun-to im su ­
dred and fifty dollars (3450,00) be 
onticip»tion of the revenues 
o f the Public Service Fund of said 
Village, said Public Service Fund be­
ing ft subdivision of the General Rev­
enue Fund o f said Village. Said cer­
tificate shall be dated, shallbecatae 
ddaFour mtotha after its date, and 
shall bear interest at the rate of six 
per cent per annum.
Section 2. Said certificate o f In- 
debtedness shall be issued under the 
direction of the Villsge Cleric and the 
Finance Committee of Council, ahftl 
be signed by said clerk and ty ttm 
Mayor of said Village of Cedarville, 
ana sealed With the corporate seal a: ’ 
smd Village of Cedarylfie, Ohio. Sait 
ceftidcates of Indebtedness shall be 
sold for not less than par and accruwt mterest*
ortlntnce shall
gtejyor of fhe Village of Cedarville,
CLIfTON J tA *  HAVE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
grade but under the new schoo? 
no high school has been possible It 
is planned to tern the whool 
students after the two years in S S
,t0 H ightocomplete the course. Already a numl
bgo^Clrfton students are itfour ldgh
NOTICE to  h o rse  breeders
Verdun, 4 year old Belgian, rood 
bone and feet. Come and* look ^ tels
imTfea Sh* ^ * 0? 1**I*11** A le t t ew»kd dp and color. Reason 920.
* ,004
owner farfelts insurance. The^rtSm
-‘‘SSSSSS
■gsse
•acm' laS
if you can’t find what you want in 
your own home town—
.t. ■
■0
\ For Your Spring Suit and Topcoat---
r ’ * ’ *«» r r j 'S
Do a lot of stopping aromid before yon come— 
we are anxious for yon to do it—that will make 
ydu all the surer whensy6u get here.
i  *' ' ■ ' 'i - • I . , ’ ’ . . ' '  i
Just Remember These Five Points 
Are Reasons for Testing Us Out--
■ a,- ■ ■ * * . ^
1. Fresh spring suit arid topcoat styles for 1921 from  
Fashion Park and the H ouse of Kuppenheimer are
waiting for all men arid yotmg men. *
■ ■* *•
2. Fabrics- and colorings, soft v/ools and worsteds, 
o f uncommon patterns.
*
; . . * i
x  M odels, for all types o f men—in all sizes and iri the 
varied proportions o f each size for tall," stout, short or 
slim^riien.
4. N ot a hundred suits, but hundreds of. suits, enough 
to m ake it possible to offer all sizes in all m odels, all 
fabrics and th e  various builds in each size.
- •
5, T he prices represent the new, low  level which w ill 
be established for the season;—
$35, $40, $45, $50, $55
Others at $25, $27.50, $30
■i
70 t/
.. .V ■'*
7Ae Cm
J,H! M arvells, Pres.
S fa a U totib m er . jttd im u lZ & tih
Ohio’s G reatest Clothiw^
IF OUR CLOTHES DON’T MAKE GOOD WE WILL
'**'■ wniniai
K& rig!'■ * * *  t  j
i i „ I
